Calendar

MON, APR 1 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $7
TUE, APR 2 • William Clarke - L.A. Blues Harp Leged ▼ $6
with Joanna Bogart - Blues, sax from D.C.
WED, APR 3 • Benefit for Santa Fe / Bukhoro Sister City Project - Featuring Ronnie Gene, Polly Feiler, Mrgiy Savlov, Kevin Zoehnle and Audrey Emmett ▼ $5
THUR, APR 4 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2
FRI, APR 5 • Ronnie Gene & Lighthouse - Rhythm, Rock, Raggae, Fusion ▼ $5
SAT, APR 6 • Texas Songwriters Evening - Double Billing - Featuring Guy Clark and Tompes Van Zandt ▼ $10 adv. ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Seated Bar: $20; General $30 ▼ 8:30 pm
SUN, APR 7 • Club Haggardmann - World Wet DJ ▼ $2 ▼ 8 pm
MON, APR 8 • John Hammond - Acoustic Blues Legend ▼ $8 adv. ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $3 ▼ 9:30
TUE, APR 9 • TBA
WED, APR 10 • KBAC presents New Music Night ▼ $5
THUR, APR 11 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $5
FRI, APR 12 • Robin & Linda Williams - East Coast Singers/Songwriters non-smoking show ▼ $5 ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Muttz - new Mexico Rock & Roll ▼ $5 ▼ 9:30 pm
SAT, APR 13 • No Man $ 27 Devils Joking - All ages show ▼ $5 ▼ 6 - 9 pm
Paladins - Alligator recording artist, Rock & Roll, Rhythm & Blues with Michael on Fire opening ▼ $6 ▼ 9:30
SUN, APR 14 • ND DIDDLEY - Welcome new New Mexico resident Bo Diddley to Club West Skans Lizard opening ▼ $15 advance ▼ 8 pm
MON, APR 15 • KBAC presents Disappear Fear ▼ $6 ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2 ▼ 9:30 pm
TUE, APR 16 • Cardiff Beesers - California Roots Reggae ▼ $5
WED, APR 17 • Christine Lakeland - South California Blues ▼ $4
THUR, APR 18 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2
FRI, APR 19 • Ronnie Gene & the Lighthouse - Rhythm, Rock, Reggae, Fusion ▼ $6
SAT, APR 20 • Lost Souls - NM's #1 Alternative Band ▼ $5
SUN, APR 21 • Skank Lizards - Lucas Granjo Rock-N-Roll ▼ $5 ▼ 8 pm
KBAC presents Material Issue
MON, APR 22 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2
TUE, APR 23 • TBA
WED, APR 24 • Thomas Mapugano - Zimbabwe World Beat ▼ $10 advance
THUR, APR 25 • Lucy Blue Troundering - Award winning Women's Singer / Songwriter ▼ $2 ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2 ▼ 9:30 pm
FRI, APR 26 • Delta Street - Rock-N-Roll madness from AGS ▼ $5
SAT, APR 27 • Delta Street - Rock-N-Roll madness from AGS ▼ $5
SUN, APR 28 • Armenian Jazz ▼ $6 ▼ 7 - 9 pm
Jack Cuts, Public Display of Affection - Various artists, singer/songwriter, poetry, etc. ▼ $3 pm
MON, APR 29 • Aftermath - with DJ Harry K. ▼ $2
TUE, APR 30 • Little Charlie & the Nightcats - Blues from San Francisco, Alligator recording artists ▼ $5

John Hammond

Reputed to be one of the most outstanding songwriters in the country today, John Hammond will appear at Club West this Friday night. Recorded with the likes of John Lee Hooker, The Band, Chis Marker, Michael Bloomfield, Bill Varey of the Rollings Stones, Duane Allman, Dr. John, etc., Hammond is already the subject of several biographies. His music is a mixture of blues, folk and jazz, and he is one of the most respected names in the industry today. He has worked with some of the greatest musicians in the world, and his music has been featured in films and television shows. Hammond's music is characterized by its emotional depth and soulful quality, and his performances are always a highlight of any concert. Club West is proud to welcome John Hammond on Friday night, and fans of blues and folk music should not miss this opportunity to see one of the greatest musicians of our time.